
 

Save the 2015 Camp Dates!! 

the 

NEWSLETTER 
Camp David Namibia 

Another year passed,  
Another year blessed! 
So 2014 is almost at an end, and as we look back at this year, we can 
only see how we have been truly blessed. 

Big camps have been held this year, with the biggest camp in Camp 
David’s history with 75 troops and 56 Leaders. This first ever Gospel 
Show of it’s kind Hallelujah Namibia was held in November. We 
started having camps at the Coast, Goanikontes.  

So 2014 was a blessed year, all honor to God the Almighty! 

Battle to Fight Fighter in Training Other 
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Battle to Fight - Khomas 
The Year end Camps, what a Challenge 
but also what a blessing… 
 
Strange	  when	  people	  tell	  you	  that	  the	  
ministry	  is	  old	  fashioned,	  and	  to	  much	  
army!	  	  
It	  is	  like	  a	  wave	  that	  reached	  the	  shore!	  Thank	  God	  this	  
wave	  pulled	  back	  and	  now	  it	  is	  a	  tsunami,	  reaching	  every	  corner	  of	  
our	  beautiful	  country!	  The	  interlink	  truck	  full	  of	  the	  GOOD	  NEWS	  is	  on	  
its	  way,	  the	  dogs	  can	  bark	  but	  it	  will	  not	  stop	  and	  no	  bribes	  will	  be	  

taken!	  We	  are	  a	  “non-‐compromise”	  men’s	  ministries	  and	  the	  truth	  will	  keep	  on	  
setting	  people	  free!	  

	  
The	  intensity	  of	  the	  camps	  just	  increases,	  with	  healing	  and	  deliverance	  through	  the	  blood	  of	  Christ.	  We	  saw	  a	  lot	  of	  
people	  caught	  up	  in	  pits	  of	  darkness,	  but	  there	  is	  life	  in	  Jesus!	  There	  will	  not	  be	  any	  growth	  if	  the	  house	  is	  not	  
washed	  and	  cleansed.	  
	  
It	  is	  time	  for	  us	  to	  stand	  up	  with	  boldness	  and	  courage!	  Do	  we	  accept	  the	  authority	  that	  is	  rightfully	  ours,	  because	  
of	  us	  being	  born	  on	  earth?	  We	  were	  created	  in	  God’s	  image	  and	  likeness,	  to	  have	  fellowship	  with	  Him.	  He	  created	  
us	  with	  His	  identity	  and	  authority!	  	  
The	  basic	  longing	  inside	  a	  person	  in	  the	  realm	  of	  His	  identity	  is:	  

1. Security	  that	  is	  a	  convinced	  awareness	  of	  being	  unconditionally	  and	  totally	  loved	  without	  needing	  to	  
change	  in	  order	  to	  win	  love,	  loved	  by	  a	  love	  that	  is	  freely	  given,	  that	  cannot	  be	  earned	  and	  therefore	  cannot	  
be	  lost!	  

2. Significance	  is	  the	  realization	  that	  I	  am	  engaged	  in	  a	  responsibility	  or	  job	  that	  is	  truly	  important,	  whose	  
results	  will	  not	  evaporate	  with	  time,	  but	  will	  last	  through	  eternity,	  that	  fundamentally	  involves	  having	  
meaningful	  impact	  on	  another	  person,	  a	  job	  for	  which	  I	  am	  completely	  adequate.	  

	  
We	  are	  the	  crown	  of	  all	  creation	  and	  posses	  the	  ability	  to	  take	  authority	  over	  snakes	  and	  scorpions!	  Look	  what	  
Jesus	  said	  in	  Mar	  16:17	  &	  18	  and	  these	  signs	  shall	  follow	  them	  that	  believe;	  in	  my	  Name	  shall	  they	  cast	  out	  devils;	  
they	  shall	  speak	  with	  new	  tongues;They	  shall	  take	  up	  serpents;	  and	  if	  they	  drink	  any	  deadly	  thing,	  it	  shall	  not	  hurt	  
them;	  they	  shall	  lay	  hands	  on	  the	  sick,	  and	  they	  shall	  recover.	  
	  
Why	  don’t	  we	  walk	  in	  that	  authority?	  Because	  we	  didn’t	  make	  2	  Cor.	  5:17	  our	  own:	  …if	  any	  man	  be	  in	  Christ,	  he	  is	  a	  
new	  creature:	  old	  things	  are	  passed	  away;	  behold	  all	  things	  are	  become	  new!	  
	  
We	  need	  to	  transform	  this	  nation	  into	  God-‐fearing	  people.	  Yes	  we	  can	  use	  our	  God-‐given	  authority	  by	  speaking	  His	  
Word	  against	  the	  circumstances	  of	  life.	  They	  will	  conform	  to	  God’s	  Word!	  The	  knowledge	  of	  the	  truth	  will	  set	  you	  
free!	  We	  don’t	  know	  the	  truth	  because	  we	  are	  not	  continuingly	  busy	  with	  the	  Word.	  (John	  8:32	  &	  
Hebr.	  4:12)	  It	  is	  the	  knowledge	  of	  the	  truth	  that	  sets	  us	  free,	  many	  of	  us	  
know	  the	  truth	  but	  only	  a	  few	  have	  the	  knowledge	  /	  revelation	  of	  the	  truth!	  
It	  is	  time	  to	  spent	  time	  with	  the	  Creator	  of	  the	  truth	  so	  that	  He	  shows	  us	  the	  
way!	  
	  
Battle	  to	  fight	  camps	  did	  activate	  that	  desire	  and	  put	  you	  on	  a	  journey!	  Now	  
its	  time	  to	  take	  courage	  and	  start	  leading	  wherever	  God	  planted	  you!	  Stop	  
living	  according	  to	  your	  fleshly	  desire,	  if	  you	  don’t	  stand	  for	  something	  you	  
will	  fall	  for	  anything!	  
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Battle to Fight Camp Goanikontes 
It was an unforgettable Battle to Fight men’s camp.  
This camp site is situated in the Swakopmund river 
30km from  Swakopmund.  
 
The Swakopmund river played a very crucial roll in 
the history of our country. The German’s used it as 
an army basis and a route to travel. They transported 
the materials and supplies to build the infrastructure 
of Namibia. At Goanikontes there was bloodshed 
during the war and some of the Germans have 
broken contract with the Herero’s.   
 

With this acts of unrighteousness they defiled the ground and 
made the place barren in the Spirit realm.  

 
It took a lot of prayer, repentance and spiritual warfare to prepare the ground for the camp.  The 
Camp itself was great and the attacks few because of 
the proper intersession that took place before hand. 
It was one of the largest Camp David’s we held and 
the leaders at the Coast supported us with 
everything they could. They even went out a week 
before the camp to built an obstacle course. We 
honor and thank you for all your hard work and 
input for that camp. You made it possible for 
Camp David to take place at Goanikontes. 
 
To my conclusion for this camp we have learned 
a lot about the spiritual realm by making serious 
contact with it.  Were God’s kingdom is 
manifested there is order and peace.  
 
Righteousness and justice are the foundation 
of Your throne; Mercy and truth go before 
Your face. Ps 84:  
 
God bless you. 
Rion van Vuuren 
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Until every ear has heard until every knee has bowed, He is Lord over all the earth. We can only 
proclaim that if we live in intimacy with the Lord God of Abraham! With the sound of the 
shofar we enter His courts with thanksgiving in our hearts, we had a yearning to enter His 
presence and praise! He lives among the worship of His children! It is time to come and dance 
with Him, give Him praise, honor and glory! 
 

Our focus on this camp was to connect with Abba Father on a total new way; we want to 
activate a heart of worship! If you have found what God has called you to do, and you are doing so 

with all your heart, seeking God’s direction every day, then your work becomes worship to God. We 
want to activate a lifestyle of worship! Worship is more than a song, its prayer and a walk in the wilderness, the place where 

we were created! GET BACK INTO NATURE TO MEET YOUR CREATOR! 
 
Abraham walked with God and believed in (trusted in, relied on) God, and this was accounted to him as righteousness (as conformity to 
God’s will in thought and deed) and he was called God’s friend. James 2:23 
The core desires of every man heart is: 

• A battle to fight and the first battle in every man are the battle for his own heart! 
• An adventure to live, Yearning for adventure is deep in us, it is a spiritual longing. We may fear the test, but we yearn 

to be tested! To discover that we have what it takes! 
• A beauty to rescue, remember lonely man fight lonely battles! We need someone to fight for, there is nothing that 

inspires a man to courage so 
much as the woman he loves!We don’t get our strength from woman,we take it to her!  

 
Don’t you just love a challenge, and then go on a journey with God, get intimate with Him, let Him teach you what intimacy 
is. God wants to meet you because you are His beloved son! LIVE IN FAITHFULNESS TO GOD, knowing that the 
significance of you life will extend beyond your lifetime. Everyone have a story to tell but will your story contribute a verse to 
God’s eternal story. Ruth was unaware of her larger purpose, her place in the story but look back from the perspective of 
eternity you will see the LEGACY. 
 
We have to know our calling and start walking in that! Paul appeal to and begged us to walk (lead a life) worthy of the divine 
calling to which we have been called! 
Efe 4:11 and His gifts were some to be apostles (special messengers), some prophets (inspired preachers and expounders), some evangelists 
(preachers of the Gospel, traveling missionaries), some pastors (shepherds of His flock) and teachers.  
Remember: 
Jesus is more concerned about your walk than your talk. 
He wants you to do right, not just say the right words. Your life will withstand the storms of life, only 
if you do what is right instead of just talking about it. 
What you do cannot be separated from what you believe! (Mt 7: 21-29) 
 
It is time to get rid of all that is wrong in your life, both inside & outside. 
Be doers of the Word (obey the message) & not merely listeners to it, because if faith doesn’t have 
works or cost you something, it is dead. Only dead fish goes with the stream alive ones goes against 
it! 
 
Hope to see on the next Phase two camps: 

• Take you deeper, to the next level of intimacy; 
• Heal your wound, because inside every posing man is a wounded boy; 
• Restore your strength, “the joy of the Lord is our strength” Neh 8:10; 
• Father you and lead you even further into true masculinity; 
• Give you equal hearted / like-minded brothers in Christ! 

Let Him Father you, God need people to manifest His glory and be change agents in every 
sphere of society! It doesn’t matter where you work; you are still called to be an agent 
influence people for God’s kingdom! 

Adventure to Live- Namib Grens 
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On the Horizon for 2015 – FIT Camps 
Teenagers 
 
I want to make a statement:  
‘Teenagers are standing up in there calling & taking up their 
responsibilities as leaders!” 
 
During the year I had a lot of one to one sessions with young men 
helping them to break free from bondage so that they can discover 
there calling.  

 
What I experience and see was;  

• They don’t have a real vision for their lives, that’s why Christianity gets boring for most 
of them;  

• They found Christianity as a religion and not as a relationship 
with the Father.  

• There is no fun and adventure with God, only without Him!  
• That which you do not do in faith is sin. To sin is to miss the 

mark it’s a journey of destruction! 
 
During the second session my question will always be:  

1. What makes you come alive?  
2. What do you do for fun that you are passionate about?  
3. What’s out there that makes your heart beat faster?  

 
God created us to be adventurous and to go on a journey with Him. 
There is much more to it than just to read your Bible and pray every day! 
God prepared a greater and grander vision; we have to pursue Him to discover that vision.  
Remember the grander the vision the greater the cost, or the bigger the battle the greater the victory.   
 
On the brink of 2015 we have scheduled 4 school camps:  

• One for the West Coast, 
• One for the South near Stampriet, 
• Two FIT camps for Windhoek.   

Praise & Worship sessions at WHS will carry on as normal for 2015.  
Our aim in WHK is to start a movement of praise & worship once a 
month at a central place to ignite a hunger fire in the hearts of the 
teenagers.  A place outside school borders so that everyone can get 
together. The idea that crosses my mind is a worship session on the 
top floor parking at a Mall?! A drop off party, parents can only drop 
them off and pick them up again. There will be safe environment 
with the Police force. It’s time they experience the joy of being in 
the presence of God Almighty and enjoy it to lift His name up High.  
We experienced with praise & worship, a new perspective of being a 
follower and believer in Jesus Christ. As young adults exalting God 
through sing and dancing it’s okay just to be, go crazy for Him and 
sometimes being called a Jesus freak.  
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HALLELUJAH NAMIBIA 

2

through was made, and open heavens was 
experienced. 

The whole event had a great flow to it, and 
Namibian could Worship God on a total new level, 
to bring a nation in praise! 

All honor goes to God the Father, we are mere 
instruments in his hand to have organized this 
event, to bring the nation together from all 
backgrounds and races. 

We ended up with our budget at N$1.6mil, and we 
could cover this all to the cent, with people just 
blessing this event financially, and large companies 
like FNB, Namibia Media Holdings, Gobabis 
Toyota and Channel 7 Radio as our main sponsors. 
The testimonies are endless of people just walking in 
at the office and blessing this event to take place, 
and we would like to thank each and every one of 
them. Also to all the volunteers that helped out on 
the day, your dedication is appreciated. 

Hallelujah Namibia, may you stay a Nation in Praise! 
And make Praise & Worship a lifestyle. 

 

Be on the lookout for the next Hallelujah Namibia 
in 2015!!! 

1

The First ever Gospel Show of its kind in Namibia 
became a reality on 1 November 2014!! And what a 
shockwave it sent through this nation of ours, 
breaking through praise and worship on a whole 
new level for the ones attended. 

Louis Brittz compiled a amazing line-up of songs 
for the three hour show the evening. It started with 
a “show” type, where everyone could just settle and 
get into the mood. A short break was taken and 
after the break the full blast of Praise & Worship 
started. Flags went up in the air as the people just 
plugged in with God. Shofars could be heard 
through the event as the people declare that God 
reign forever and all honor and worship goes to 
him. 

It looked like the event would rain out, but it was 
just a test to see if we would trust Him to provide 
clear skies for the main event of the day, by 15:00 a 
mighty storm broke out, and 20min after that, 
TOTAL CLEAR SKIES! As if He just want to 
come and wash the grounds, and prepare it for a 
pure offering of Praise and Worship the evening. 

We also had a amazing intercession team led by 
uncle Jurgen Menge, that prayed from the night 
before to prepare the grounds, so that each and 
everyone had a experience, to bring Worship to a 
new level. From break time in the evening the break 
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Our Camps & Events 
Battle to Fight – Phase 1 
Discover your Heart, restore your masculinity 
 
Battle to Fight is a boot-camp which applies some of the 
values of the Army, to build character and give men the 
military feeling. Teach them to become fit, fearless, 
fighters for Christ! 

Adventure to Live – Phase 2 
Get into Nature to meet your Creator 

It is time to climb a mountain or take a walk in the 
wilderness to hear God’s voice! Don’t live lives of quiet 

adventures, because adventure shapes courage!! 
Adam was created in the outback out of the dirt & 

dust, out of the earth and he walked and talked to God 
face to face. Every man of God in the bible did meet Him 

Fighter in Training – Highschool Boys 
Ignite the fire in young Warriors 
Camp David wants to rise up young men, 14-18 years old, 
to reach their full potential and start fulfilling their role in 
school and the community. 
 

Luke 2:40 ....the child became a strong robust lad, & was 
known for wisdom beyond his years; & GOD poured out His 
BLESSING on him 

Hallelujah Namibia 
All of us involved with Hallelujah Namibia carry 

the conviction in our hearts that we serve a 
wonderful and loving God and we want to create 

an event where all people, irrespective of their 
denomination, social standing, gender, political 
conviction, and race will have the opportunity to 

worship the Lord we serve through music.  
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Worshipper and the  
Warrior  Bride  Israel  Tour 

1-13 May 2015 
ONLY N$24,900-00 per/person 

Include flight tickets, breakfast, dinner and accommodation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Visit the Hebrew People website www.hptours.com for more 
information on the sites to be visited. 

 
For more information/registrations contact  

Chanel 
info@hpetours.com or +972 (0)2 622 3814 

Or Henry: 
info@campdavidnam.com or +264 61 300650 
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Intercession, The Need to Know! 

2

offering must be made to come in right standing with 
God, which was in the OT a animal slaughtered by the 
priest, and in NT, Jesus Christ himself who died on 
the cross for our sins. Jesus is now the High Priest 
interceding on behalf of us. Why then do we 
intercede? We need forgiveness for ourselves, our 
loved ones and most importantly: God wants that 
everybody gets saved and does not die in sin. In the 
OT God says the following through His prophet, 
Ezekiel, Eze 18:30-32 “Therefore I will judge you, O house 
of Israel, every one according to his ways, says the Lord God. 
Repent and turn from all your transgressions, lest iniquity be 
your ruin and so shall they not be a stumbling block to you. 
[Matt. 3:2; Rev. 2:5.] Cast away from you all your 
transgressions by which you have transgressed against Me, and 
make you a new mind and heart and a new spirit. For why will 
you die, O house of Israel? [Eph. 4:22, 23.] For I have no 
pleasure in the death of him who dies, says the Lord God. 
Therefore turn (be converted) and live!” In the NT we learn 
Joh 3:16-17 “For God so greatly loved and dearly prized the 
world that He gave up His only begotten Son, so that whoever 
believes in Him shall not perish (come to destruction, be lost) but 
have eternal (everlasting) life. For God did not send the Son into 
the world in order to judge (to pass sentence on) the world, but 
that the world might find salvation and be made safe and sound 
through Him.” Paul request in Eph 6:18 “Pray at all times 
in the Spirit, with all prayer and entreaty. To that end keep 
alert and watch with strong purpose and perseverance, interceding 
in behalf of all the saints (God's consecrated people)”. 
The following are powerful words that call us to 
intercede for ourselves, others and our nation. In 
Isaiah 66:1-2: “THUS SAYS the Lord: Heaven is My 
throne, and the earth is My footstool. What kind of house would 
you build for Me? And what kind can be My resting-place? For 
all these things My hand has made, and so all these things have 
come into being [by and for Me], says the Lord. But this is the 
man to whom I will look and have regard: he who is humble 
and of a broken or wounded spirit, and who trembles at My 
word and reveres My commands. [John 4:24.]” and again in 
Ezekiel 22:30 “And I sought a man among them who should 
build up the wall and stand in the gap before Me for the land, 
that I should not destroy it, but I found none.” 
 
Why do we need to pray? 
 
For the simple reason stated in John 10:10 “The thief 
comes only in order to steal and kill and destroy.” John 8:44 
puts it very clearly “You are of your father, the devil, and it 
is your will to practice the lusts and gratify the desires of your 

1

Introduction / Inleiding 
Die vraag word herhaaldelik gevra: wat is die verskil 
tussen voorbidding en intersessie? Daar is nie ‘n 
verskil nie. Sonder om tegnies daaroor te raak, die 
mees basiese definiesie is, om vir iemand in te tree of 
in te staan in gebed. In Engels word die woord 
“intercession” gebruik, in Afrikaans “voorbidding of 
intersessie” en in Duits “Fürbitte”. Verskillende forme 
van gebed is byvoorbeeld lofprysing, aanbidding, 
intersessie (voorbidding), weerstand teen die Bose, 
profetiese intersessie, sondebelydenis en 
verootmoediging en danksegging (Dr Bennie Mostert). 
 
Intercession, worship, adoration, prayer. All of them 
are a form of interacting with God. Where did this 
start. God created man in His image (Gen 1:27). We 
read of the first worship in Genesis 4. In the time of 
the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob (Israel), altars 
were build, and an animal was slaughtered to worship 
God. Genesis 22:9 “When they came to the place of which 
God had told him, Abraham built an altar there; then he laid 
the wood in order and bound Isaac his son and laid him on the 
altar on the wood. [Matt. 10:37.]” In the time of Moses 
the tabernacle was built for worship. It was carried 
with the nation of Israel through the desert into the 
Promised Land. In the time of the kings, David 
promised God to build a temple. This temple was built 
and completed by his son king Solomon. In the time 
of the New Testament (NT), after the ascension of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the temple in Jerusalem was 
destroyed. The NT teaches us that we are the temple 
of the Holy Spirit (1Cor 6:19). In John 4 the following 
is said by our Lord Jesus Christ: “Woman, believe Me, a 
time is coming when you will worship the Father neither in this 
mountain nor in Jerusalem. A time will come, however, indeed it 
is already here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father 
in spirit and in truth; for the Father is seeking just such people 
as these as His worshipers. God is a Spirit and those who 
worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth.” To 
conclude, the bible teaches us that God is seeking a 
relationship with men and secondly that prayer is the 
way to connect with God. 
 
What is intercession then, or standing in the gap? 
 
Because of the sin of man, there must be a process to 
make good with God. Sin and wilful wickedness 
(doing wrong things against the will of God) also 
called iniquity, separates man from God. A blood 
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Intercession, The Need to Know…continued. 

1

of your father. He was a murderer from the beginning and does 
not stand in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When 
he speaks a falsehood, he speaks what is natural to him, for 
he is a liar [himself] and the father of lies and of all that is 
false.”  
 
We have to be constantly on our guard, otherwise 
Satan takes advantage over a situation when we are 
not watching in prayer (interceding) over a specific 
area in our life. It is the function of the intercessor to 
watch in prayer that no advantage by Satan is taken. 
That means, the intercessor must have an 
understanding of and must not be ignorant of 
Satan’s schemes (2 Cor 2,11). An interpretation of 
this verse could be: “Don’t be without understanding 
of the way your enemy thinks and operates – of his 
plans, plots, schemes and devices.” OR “To the 
degree we are ignorant of the way our adversary 
thinks and operates – of his plans, plots, schemes 
and devices – to that degree he will gain on us, prey 
on us, defraud us of what is ours and have or hold 
the greater portion of it.” The greater portion of 
what? Our salvation, peace, identity, authority, 
destiny, our homes, marriages, families, 
communities, money, government, nation and much 
more. It is therefore of utter importance that the 
Church understands what Satan is planning and how 
he is dealing and operating, so that we can stand 
strong as intercessors against the attacks of the 
enemy and face the future. We are called to guard 
over the doings of our Nation. 
 
Some of the concerns and functions of the 
intercessor 

• That each person will be in the right standing 
with God 

• That each person will know and fulfil God’s 
calling on his/her life. 

• That the infrastructure and system created to 
control the flow of life will be submitted to 
God’s Will and Purpose and will be under 
God’s Control to further God’s Plans and 
Actions on earth. 

• To redeem territory (time, land, possessions 
and people) and to rule over it (according to 
Matth 16:17-19). 

2

• To be on the lookout for attacks on our 
countries spiritual wellbeing. 

• To watch and pray to impact cities, nations, and 
ultimately, the world. 

• To hunt for insights whispered by the still, small 
voice of the Holy Spirit. 

• That the manifold insights increase as the Holy 
Spirit stirs each person to responsiveness and 
responsibility. 

• To know that the ministry of intersession is 
making a difference. 

• To receive the biblical understanding to 
effectually fulfil the mandate God has given to 
each person. 

 
Effective intercession: You are called 
 
Prayer never goes unanswered. An example of effective 
intercession can be found in the book Daniel. In Dan 
6:13 we read: “Then they said before the king, That Daniel, 
who is one of the exiles from Judah, does not regard or pay any 
attention to you, O king, or to the decree that you have signed, 
but makes his petition three times a day.” Daniel honoured 
and had such a relationship with God, that we can just 
stand in awe when we read about Daniel being 
protected in the fiery furnace, in the lion’s den and the 
revelations and dreams and prophecies revealed to 
him. 
 
I wish you such an 
uncompromising 
prayer life as Daniel. 
Then you can cause 
the same shifts as 
Daniel or Elijah. Just 
read in James 5:17 
“Elijah was as human 
as we are, and yet 
when he prayed 
earnestly that no rain 
would fall, none fell 
for three and a half 
years!. [I Kings 
17:1.]”.  
God Bless 
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FINANCE 

2

What expression of love comes through you? Is the 
expression: “do I give faithfully or do I fear?  
(Nehemiah 13:10-12)  I also found out that the portions of the 
Levites had not been given to them, so that the Levites and the 
singers, who did the work, had fled each to his field. 
 So I confronted the officials and said, "Why is the house 
of God forsaken?" And I gathered them together and set 
them in their stations. 
Then all Judah brought the tithe of the grain, wine, and 
oil into the storehouses. 
 
We must just realise that everything you are and 
everything you have is God’s you are God’s property. 
1 Cor 6:20 “For you were bought at a price; therefore glorify 
God in your body and in your spirit, which are God’s.” If you 
accepted Jesus as your Lord and Saviour He is Lord 
of all; that includes all you have, you are His steward 
on earth, be careful what you do with His stuff. Ps 
24:1 “The earth is the Lords and all its fullness, the world and 
those who dwell in it.” 
 
In Malachi 3: 8-10 the heading is do not rob God. 
“Will a man rob God? Yet you have robbed Me! ‘But you say 
in what way have we robbed you?’ In tithes and offerings. 
”You are cursed with a curse, for you have robbed 
Me, even this whole nation. 
Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be food in 
My house, and try Me now in this.  Says the Lord of hosts, “If 
I will not open for you the windows of heaven and 
pour out for you such a blessing that there will not 
be room enough to receive it.” 
It is important to sow in fruitful ground, to reap a 
harvest! Do you plant without expecting a harvest in 
life? Where do you sow your money? Make sure it is 
in fruitful ground and that your heart is right before 
God. When you give your offering God is looking at 
your heart. (2Co 9:7)  Every man according as he purposeth 
in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for 
God loveth a cheerful giver. 
 
We at Camp David survive because of your blessings, 
sowing and thithing! Thank you for helping us to 
spread the gospel and let men stand up in their Godly 
outhority! 

 
 To help us financialy: 

Camp David, FNB Old Power station (281 1 74) 
A cc: 622 41 2 69 1 84   

1

Jesus spoke more about finances than He spoke about 
prayer and salvation together. If we had to take out the 
teaching of Jesus on finances we would reduce His 
teaching with one third. About 2350 verses are about 
finances which place a major emphasis on the topic of 
money! 
We need to understand that money in itself is not evil 
but THE LOVE OF MONEY IS! There is a spirit 
behind it and its name is Mammon, he will make it 
impossible for you to sow because you will fear, another 
spirit, that you will not have enough! God gives us 
money to enable us to express our love, if our love is 
not pure love, then money will expose our real motives 
and heart condition.  Money will expose where your 
love really are! The way we spend and place priority on 
our money is an expression of love or the lack thereof! 
(Luke 16:13)  No servant can serve two masters, for either he 
will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted to the one 
and despise the other. You cannot serve God and money 
(mammon)." 
Why do you live, for what do you live? To make money, 
live in comfort? What is your calling on earth? What is 
God’s vision for you?  Are you on a journey with Him 
or do you follow your own fleshly desires? On a journey 
with God, He will give the vision and if you follow the 
vision, there will be provision! Just look at Hallelujah 
Namibia, God gave the vision and we ran in that 
vision, and N$ 1.65 million were provided! People 
will borrow from you! Deut. 28: 1 2 The Lord will open 
the heavens, the storehouse of his bounty, to send rain on your land 
in season and to bless all the work of your hands. You will lend to 
many nations but will borrow from none. 
 
Why do we fear that God will not provide? Because we 
do not live according to biblical principles! 
Look at Abraham; he gave his tenth to Melchizedek, 
because as a man of righteousness and friend of God 
that is the right thing to do! Go read Abraham’s story in 
Genesis and Hebrew 7! 
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Other Dates… 
6 March  - Bruce Wilkinson 
	  

·∙         Weekend:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  6	  March	  13h00	  (lunch)	  –	  8	  March	  11h00	  
·∙         Venue:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  The	  Rock	  Lodge	  
·∙         Presenter:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Dr	  Bruce	  Wilkinson	  (in	  person)	  
·∙         Content:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Sharing	  his	  heart	  on	  transformation	  in	  Namibia	  and	  Africa	  -‐	  

Vision	  of	  a	  Leader	  
·∙         Costs:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   N$1500,00	   per	   person	   (accommodation,	   meals,	   training	  

material	  included)	  
	  

Please	  contact	  Tienie	  at	  061-‐258006	  or	  wtb@mweb.com.na	  
	  	  
 
 

14 March - John Maxwell 
-see next page  
 
1-13 May – Israel Tour 
 
6-7 November Hallelujah Namibia 
 
5 September – Cycletec Spring Festival 
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Blessings from Team David 
Today you must do more than is required of you. Never think that you have done enough or that your job is 
finished. There is always something that can be done – something that can help us to ensure victory. The 
bigger the battle the greater the victory! You can’t let others be responsible for getting you started. You 
must be a self starter!!! 
 
It is time to accept responsibility, reject passivity and lead courageously! You must posses that spark of 
individual initiative that set leader apart from the led. We are leaders in the eye of Jesus, but that needs 
courage. Do I have that courage? The lives of many will rest in my courage, only the courage of a few will 
lead a nation! 
Self motivation is the key to being one step ahead of everyone else and standing head and shoulders above the 
crowd. Once you get going, don’t stop, it is only the fittest that will survive! Always be on the lookout for 
the chance to do something better, with the Holy Spirit as your guide. The tragedy of life is what dies inside a 
man while he lives! 
 
We are at the brink of another year passed by, what was your contribution of making this a God fearing spirit 
filled year? We want to encourage you to take a rest and fill yourself with the Holy spirit, a Warrior spirit and 
send that Warrior into action! 
 
All that we can say is: 

• Thank you for being part of this ministry, taking it to the next level! Next level next devil but we 
conquered it. 

• Thank you for every prayer and interseding for our ministry, no battle can be fought without the 
prayer of a righteous believer. 

• Thank you for your time and willingness to serve on the camps. 
• Thank you for all the offerings, sowing and thithing in our ministry, with this the battlship is out on 

the water! 
• Thank you for believing in us! 

 
We love you, stand firm in the Lord and in His strength! 
TEAM DAVID 
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